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OPTIMUM DESIGN OF DYNAMICALLY-LOADED JOURNAL BEARING WITH R600a 
REFRIGERANT APPLICATION 
Kyoo-Han Lee, Jeong-Woo Kim, Yoon-Jae Huh and Janghee Lee 
Compressor Development Gr., DAEWOO Electronics Co., Ltd. 
#604 Yonghyun-dong, Nam-ku, Incheon, Korea. 
Phone) 82-32-880-5344, Fax) 82-32-884-3094 
ABSTRACT 
Present study is undertaken to optimize the lubrication reliability and frictional loss of the 
dynamically-loaded jownal bearing with R600a refrigerant application. A mathematical model is 
developed for analyzing the dynamics of the journal bearing system with the mobility method. 
It takes into account the effects of the refrigerant species, aspect ratio, clearance ratio and 
surface roughness. A corresponding computer program is described which enables to obtain the 
minllnum film thickness and frictional loss. Design optimization is graphically performed by 
parametric studies of the aspect ratio and clearance ratio. 
C bearing clearance 
e: eccentricity velocity 
L: bearing length 
NOMENCLATURE 
D: bearing diameter 
F. bearing force 
M: journal mobility 
e: eccentricity 
h min: minimum film thickness 
R: bearing radius 
Rq: rms surface roughness p: lubricant viscosity e: eccentricity ratio 
m: mean angular velocity .Am: relative angular velocity 
INTRODUCTION 
The recent development in alternative refrigerant compressor has made clear the demand 
for the optimum design of the bearing system The optimization problem of bearing system 
makes compromise technique between the lubrication reliability and frictional loss desirable. 
In this work, the dynamics of journal bearing is therefore calculated by the mobility 
method considering the efficiency of optimization process. In a design example, the 
connecting-rod journal bearing at a reciprocating compressor with the swept volume 8.7 cm3 is 
presented. We refers simulation results of the same compressor for the cylinder pressure 
datum with refrigerant. The minimum film thickness and the frictional loss as performance 
parameter are successively studied with design parameter such as -the aspect ratio, clearance 
ratio, surface roughness and refrigerant species. Design optimization is graphically perlormed 
by parametric studies of the bearing aspect ratio and clearance ratio. 
MOBILITY METHOD 
The Basic Idea of The Mobility Method 
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The basic idea of the mobility method is that the dynamically-loaded journal bearing 
problem is transformed into the equivalent statically-loaded squeeze problem. Namely, when a 
static load exerts to equivalent squeeze journal bearing, mobilities of journal center as 
dimensionless velocity-to-load parameter are stored in data base by finite element analysis. 
Thus the minimum film thickness and frictional loss of dynamically-loaded journal bearing are 
computed by the mobility map equation of equivalent statically-loaded squeeze bearing. 
The Coordinate Geometry of Journal Bearing for Mobility Analysis 
Figure 1 shows orthogonal coordinate system for journal bearing analysis. The 
computational coordinate system( x- y) is fixed to the bearing center while the mapping 
coordinate system(~- 7J) rotates with dynamic loading direction. 
In the x- y system, the eccentricity as a ftmction of mobility is related to the equation 
(1). 
Procedure of Computing Mobility Components in the x- y Coordinate System 
[ Step 1 ] Computation of the direction cosine 
(1) 
[ ~: :; ] = '" [ ~:] (2) 
[ Step 2 ] Coordinate transformation: x-Y ---"' ~-7} 
[ :: ] = [ - c: ~I ~: :: ][ :: ] 
[ Step 3 ] Computation of the mobility components in the 
[ 
Mc(e$, e", L/D) ] : mobility map equation Mie~,e11,L/D) 
[ Step 4 ] Coordinate transformation: ~-7J ---"' x- Y 
The Dimensionless Minimum Film Thickness 
hmm =1-s 
(3) 





The Dimensionless Film Parameter and Allowable Surface Roughness 
A= hmm 
Y R~.n+ R~.I (8) 
The range of the dimensionless film parameter A for the hydrodynamic lubrication rs 
5S:A ( 100. Therefore, if the bearing and journal have the same surface roughness, the 




The Rq,a indicates the required machining precision of jOlU11al bearing surface. 
The Aspect Ratio and Clearance Ratio 
The aspect ratio and clearance ratio are defined as follows. 
AsPect Ratio= f; Clearance Ratio= ~ 
' 
THE OPTIMUM DESIGN OF CONNECTING-ROD JOURNAL BEARING 
The Effect of Changing Refrigerant 
(9) 
Figures 2 and 3 show cylinder pressure and bearing force according to the crank angle, 
respectively. Because the specific volume of R600a is larger than that of R-12, the cylinder 
pressure and bearing force with R600a refrigerant are smaller than with R-12 refrigerant. 
Comparing to the case of R12 refrigerant, the journal center-loci locates near the bearing 
center, the minimum film thickness becomes large and the frictional power loss becomes small 
as shown in figures 4 to 6, respectively. Namely, the case of R600a refrigerant is more reliable 
at the same dimensional bearing and the j oumal bearing size can be minimized by the 
optimization process based on parametric studies. 
The Effect of Changing Design Parameter 
Figures 7 to 10 show the effect of changing bearing design parameter. The minimum film 
thiclmess decreases with the decreasing aspect ratio and the increasing clearance ratio. The 
averaged power loss curve has a minimum value at a corresponding design parameter by the 
effect of the eccentricity. 
In case of R600a, the required surface machining precision and bearing width can be 
decreased, and the radial clearance can be increased with the same level of reliability as in the 
case of R12. 
The Optimum Design Example: Graphical Method 
Figures 11 and 12 show the minimum film thiclrness and frictional power loss contour in 
the case of R600a refrigerant, respectively. 
Considering the existence of surface roughness, the allowable dimensionless minimum film 
thickness is fixed to 0.2. The compromise between the minimum film thickness and frictional 
power loss is graphically performed by overlapping the contours. Finally, the optimum design 
domain is presented in Figures 13 to 14. 
Comparing to the case of R12 refrigerant, the frictional power loss and journal bearing 
size become smaller while the lubrication reliability is identical. 
CONCLUSION 
Using the mobility method, the reliability and frictional loss of dynamically-loaded journal 
bearing with R600a refrigerant application are analyzed. The effect of changing design 
parameter is described, and thus the design optimization is graphically performed by parametric 
studies of the aspect ratio and clearance ratio. In conclusion, comparing to the case of R12, the 
frictional power loss and journal bearing size become smaller and the lubrication reliability is 
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identically assured by the design optimization, 
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Fig. 1 The coordinate geometry of 


















Fig. 5 Dimensionless minimum film 
thickness 
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Fig. 7 The effect of aspect ratio on the 






Fig. 4 Journal center loci 
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Fig. 9 The effect of clearance ratio on 
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Fig. 11 The dimensionless minimum 
film thickness contour 
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Fig. 13 The optimum design domain 
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Fig. 10 The effect of clearance ratio on 
the averaged power loss 
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Fig. 12 The averaged power loss 
contour 
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Fig. 14 The optimum design domain 
in case of R12 refrigerant 
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